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FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
ANZAC Day remains one of the most significant
dates on our calendars in Australia and once
again I’m proud to say that our school did a
wonderful job of acknowledging this important
occasion.
Thanks to Mrs Cogan who does a wonderful job of organising this
for us. We have parents at our school who are current and past
service personnel and I’m sure most families have connections to
someone who has served our country which is one of the reasons
we need to keep the ANZAC message alive.
The Winter Carnival for Year 5 and 6 students has been
postponed until this Friday. We already had an assembly
scheduled for this day which will proceed as planned. The
students in Room 5 are looking forward to presenting their item

and running the whole assembly since the senior students will be
away.
Our Year 3 and 5 students will be involved in the annual NAPLAN
Testing conducted in all schools in Australia beginning next week.
Tests in literacy and numeracy are conducted online over a two
week period. Information from these tests assists us in judging
how we are going in comparison to other schools and provides
some additional information on how individual students are
performing. Remembering of course that this is only one piece
of information that we gather regarding student performance and
needs to be considered alongside the other data we gather.
Wishing all mothers a very special day on Sunday. Students don’t
forget to spoil your Mum.
GUY ASSER
PRINCIPAL

THERE’S A BEAR IN THERE
A few of our staff members have had fun knitting bears! The
“story” of KYAL Bear starts back in February 2016, after the
Yarloop and Harvey bushfires. In February there was another
fire near Harvey, the evacuation centre was based in Harvey,
to which Area Chaplain, Karen Nelson and myself, were
deployed as PCIR chaplains. Within hours the evacuation
centre at Harvey had to be closed and re-located to Australind,
due to the bushfire danger heading towards Harvey.

The Area Chaplain expressed a need for PCIR (Pastoral Critical
Incident Response) Chaplains to have something that could be
given to children, traumatized, emotional or even withdrawn,
that would communicate love and care.
Antonette, School Officer and
KYAL (Know You’re Always Loved) YouthCARE bears was
Wendy, School Cleaner with a few of
created out of this need. I knew my mum had this simple
the over 60 Bears they have knitted.
pattern and I knitted the first batch, from there invited knitters
from anywhere to step in and get involved in making them. The
final step is the YouthCARE logo sewn on the back, with an ear
tag, giving KYAL’s name, what it means and who knitted it. Students in
another school were involved in the creation of the name.
KYAL Bears are also being used by school chaplains to give to students
suffering trauma from death in family; family breakup; domestic
violence; anxiety and so forth. KYAL has gone as far as Esperance,
Kalgoorlie, Albany right up to Kununurra, where-ever school chaplains
are.

Eileen
with the
30 Bears
she has
knitted.

Susan Moore,
YouthCARE School
Chaplain, with a few
of the Bears and an
example of knitted
rectangle that makes
up the Bear pattern.

If you’d like to help with this community need, please come to the
school office for a pattern.
Susan Moore, YouthCARE School Chaplain
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P&C NEWS
A massive thank you to all of our families for
supporting our first fundraiser for the year!
The Easter Raffle and dress up day was a HUGE success,
raising a whopping $1315! It just goes to show what a fantastic
school community we have with families supporting us in
any way they could- donating items, volunteering time and
purchasing tickets.

The 2021 P&C Committee Officers are as follows;
President - Tarin Collins
Vice President - Renee Morrison
Secretary -Bethany Robinson
Treasurer - Carly Swan
Uniform Coordinator - Natalie Veart
Canteen Manager - Pauline Roukens
Should you have any questions please feel free
to check out the Adam Road P&C Facebook
page, email us adamroad.ps.pc@hotmail.com
or have a chat when you see us around school.
Tarin Collins
President

Please follow us on our Facebook page Adam

Road Primary P & C Association Inc.

2022 ENROLMENTS ARE NOW OPEN
If your child is starting Kindergarten in 2022 (born between 1 July 2017 and 30 June 2018) or if they’re
changing schools to Adam Road Primary School (enrolling in Years PP to 6), applications for enrolments are
now being taken at the school office. Please present at the time of application; your child’s birth certificate
and your child’s Immunisation History Statement (visit the Department of Health for instructions on how to
obtain this statement).

CLOSING DATE FOR ALL ENROLMENTS IS FRIDAY 23 JULY.
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WORLD BOOK DAY 23 APRIL 21
Celebrating the amazing world of books on this
worldwide day of reading, students chose a FREE
World Book Day book to keep and enjoy.
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You’re invited to our Scholastic

BOOK FAIR!
Discover a whole galaxy of books!

Simultaneous
This year’s Nationalwil
l be read
ry
sto
ime
Storyt
by astronauts from Space!

Tuesday
25 May Thursday
27 May
8am-3.30pm
In the Library
FIND THESE BOOKS AND
HUNDREDS MORE AT THE FAIR!
Date Tuesday 25 May - Thursday 27 May Time 8am - 3.30pm
Place

LIBRARY

JDE 8696823

EVERY PURCHASE YOU MAKE EARNS LEARNING AND
LITERACY RESOURCES FOR OUR SCHOOL
Register your NSS event at alia.org.au/nss

BOOK FAIR 2021
Our school is looking for volunteers to help us
hold an incredible Book Fair!

Sign me up to help at the Book Fair!
Name 		
Telephone

The Scholastic Book Fair will be at our school Week 6 - 25 May to 27
May 2021. Book Fair provides a wonderful opportunity to purchase
good quality books at very reasonable prices. It is a great chance to
make purchases to be put away for future presents. Book Fair is the
only fund raising venture that our school library holds

Email 				

If you have some time to help with the Book Fair, please complete
the form and tick the areas where you would like to help out. Please
return the form to me in the Library. Alternatively phone or email
me to let me know if you can help.

n 25 May - Tuesday 8am-9am
n 25 May - Tuesday 2.45pm-3.30pm
n 26 May - Wednesday 8am-9am
n 26 May - Wednesday 2.45pm-3.30pm
n 27 May - Thursday 8am-9am
n 27 May - Thursday 2.45pm-3.30pm

Sincerely,
Mrs Taylor, Book Fair Coordinator
Email: sandra.taylor2@education.wa.edu.au
Phone: 97963000

I have ticked areas and times where I’d like to help:

n Helping shoppers at the Fair
n Cashiering
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Take the

SCHOLASTIC

31 READING

DAY
Dear Families,

Challenge

Hey Kids!

We are celebrating 25 years of
families reading together with
National Family Reading Month.
Making family reading a routine is a vital way
to help your child become a lifelong reader.
This May, we ask families to accept the
31 Day Reading Challenge to rocket into
reading success.

Colour in a book on the Reading Rocket to
log each day you read in May and blast-off
into a galaxy of endless stories and adventures!

Read every day in May with your child to
establish solid reading habits and routines
that can be used all year long to grow strong
readers.

How to participate:

1
2
3

COMMIT to the 31 Day Reading Challenge
Sign up at: scholastic.com.au/NFRM
TRACK your reading progress on the
Reading Rocket Log
FOLLOW along at
scholastic.com.au/NFRM and
@ScholasticAustralia
@scholastic_au

This year, children’s book author
and illustrator Philip Bunting is
the official ambassador for NFRM!

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED
Family Name

Take the reading challenge and make reading with your child a daily routine!

scholastic.com.au/NFRM
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A message from Phillipa & Rhiannon
We want to hear from you!!

If you have any suggestions or feedback, please let us know! We
want this service to represent our amazing families with the things
they want their children to enjoy and achieve.

How can we make this service better for you or
your child?

Flick us a text, an email, pass on a note, give us a call or pop in and
see us to let us know what we can do for YOUR family!

Casual Positions!

If you know anyone looking to do what
we do? There are casual positions with
OSHClub around the Bunbury area. If
want to know more, come and have a
chat to us in room 14.

OSHClub News

What an amazing first few weeks of term 2 it has been. Everyone has jumped straight back into the fun
and excitement of OSHClub with some amazing new projects we have been working on.
During week one, we all worked together to create a beautiful and meaningful wall display for ANZAC
Day. The children all engaged in brainstorming ideas about what ANZAC Day is and ways they could
represent this in the display. Some of our older students took the lead in creating the display and
choosing the artworks and images they wanted to include.
We had one of our orders of new equipment arrive last week and the children were excited to discover
the hand puppets we had ordered. One of our students was so excited that he decided it would be a
great idea to make our own puppet theatre. Thomas designed the theatre making use of boxes and
cardboard we had saved. He asked that we make it as a group project focussing on sustainability at
OSHClub. We used only resources we already had, with as little waste as possible. The children are
still working on the project, but we expect it to be finished early next week. Everyone is very excited
about trying it out with the new puppets.
We have had a few new families join us this term and would like to welcome them to our little OSHClub
community. We have spaces available for both before and after school on most days, although we do
fill up quickly on some afternoons so it’s best to book early. Don’t forget to pop in and visit us if you
would like to find out more about what we do.

Coordinator: Phillipa Woods
Educator: Rhiannon Godber
Our Service Mobile: 0421 705 749
OSHClub Accounts: 1300 395 735

All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is Free!! Please create an account online at www.oshclub.com.au all bookings and
cancellations can also be managed via your online account. For on the day bookings please contact the Coordinator direct at the program.
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WEEK
3

Term 2 – Dates To Remember

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

3 May

4 May

5 May

6 May

7 May

Board Meeting
6.30pm

4

10 May

5

17 May

Winter Carnival,
Years 5&6
Assembly Room 5
Raising Happy
Kids – Managing
Children’s
Behaviour, Rm 17
9 – 11am

11 May

12 May

NAPLAN

Investing In our
Youth – Embracing
Diversity, Rm 16
9 - 12pm

18 May

19 May

13 May

14 May

20 May

21 May
Assembly Room 13

NAPLAN

6

24 May

25 May

SCHOOL
DEVELOPMENT
DAY

BOOK FAIR
8am-3.30pm,
Library

26 May

27 May

28 May

FACTION CROSS
COUNTRY

THIS WEEK’S ASSEMBLY Room 5, Year 2/3 at 2.15pm

Adult visitors should maintain physical distancing of 1.5 metres.

Specialist Awards
YEAR 5 – ROOM 18
Hannah

YEAR 5 – ROOM 19
Jeremiah

Merit Certificates
Congratulations to the following students who have demonstrated progress, achievement or the
upholding of our school values in order to receive a Merit Certificate at the upcoming assembly.
Parents are invited to watch your child receive their award.
PRE-PRIMARY
PP1
Ella, Sophie
PP2
August, Tyson
PP3
Charlotte, Ross
YEAR 1
Room 1 Brock, Jackson
Room 2 Brocklan, Thomas
Room 3 Ace, Hugo

YEAR 2
Room 4 Hannah
Room 5	Aileen-Lee,
Layla-Rose, Sophia
Room 6 Madison, Ryleigh

YEAR 3
Room 7	Tayte, Willow
Room 8 Ethan, Taylor
YEAR 4
Room 11	Aisyah, Axel
Room 13 Heavenly, Sara
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COMMUNITY NOTICES
Location: Dalyellup Primary School
Cost: Free
Times: 9:30 - 11:30am
Dates: Thursdays April 29th - June 17th 2021
Who is it for? Parents and caregivers of children
aged 6 months - 6 years
Presented by: Deb Woods (IIOY) and
Meg Armstrong (WACHS)

Raising Happy Kids
Free Positive Parenting Information Session
suitable for families of children 3-8 years
Come along to discover tips & ideas to help raise happy, confident children,
encourage positive family relationships & routines; and see more of the
behaviours you like and less of the ones you don’t

Session 1 – Managing Children’s Behaviour
For Bookings: Please ring 9795 2888

DATE: Friday May 7th , 2021

Spaces limited, bookings essential

TIME: 9 to 11am

Please note: No crèche available

VENUE: Adam Road Primary School

How to register: Contact Ruth McFall on 9795 2888 or
email:
WACHS-SW.PHBunburyParenting@wahealthdept.onmicrosoft.com

CIRCLE OF
SECURITY PARENTING
At times all parents feel lost or without a clue about what our child might need from us.
Imagine what it might feel like if you were able to make sense of what your child was really
asking from you. The Circle of Security Parenting™ program is based on decades of research
about how secure parent-child relationships can be supported and strengthened.

ADDRESS: Cnr of Adam Rd & Hotchin St, Bunbury
FACILITATOR: Ruth (Child Health Nurse)

Learning Objectives of the Training:
• Understand your child’s emotional world by learning to read the emotional needs
• Support your child’s ability to successfully manage emotions
• Enhance the development of your child's self esteem
• Honour your innate wisdom and desire for your child to be secure.

www.triplep-parenting.net
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